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HALF CENTURY AT
PRINTING TRADE

VETERAN EDITOR OF BILLINGS
TIMES COMPLETES 50 YEARS

AT THE CASE.

Colonel Macajah C. Morris Still Loves
the Bitelnedri After Picking Type
From Georgia to Montaba--Finally
Learns Linotype.--Boys Aro All
Printers.

With a record of 60 years' continu-
ous service at the printing trade, Col.
Macajah C. Morris, veteran editor of
the Billings Times, has rounded out
a career that probably has not an
equal among the editors of the north-.
west.
He celebrated the half century

mark of his printing life October 12,
and just to show that he is still in
the game, sat down at a new model
linotype machine which he operated
most dexterously and ground out a
weighty editorial; then going over to
the case he set up the h3ad line, and
not content picked up a piece of ad-
vertising copy and got up a big dis-
play in record time. He took a crack
at the presses, feeding a Gordon for a
few minutes, and then insisted on
sending the big sheets into the cylin-
der.

Learned Trade in Georgia.
Down in Georgia, where Colonel

Morris spent hie boyhood, the editor
was the big man in the community.
So when the Morris family took
stock of their poseessions, which had
largely been wiped out by the war,
the colonel, as the son of an influen-
tial famkly, just naturally drifted into
the typesetting business.
He commenced work on the

American Union of Griffin, Ga., a
paper that was owned by J. Clark
Swayze, who was a union support-
er and who during the war was Bent
under guard to Richmond in 1862,
charged with being a union sympa-
thizer. Afterwards Swayze was scout
for General Sherman and mapped out
the famous march from Atlanta to
the sea. Swayze went to Griffin
from New York in 1858 with the
first power press ever shipped south.
From Georgia Colonel Morris

came west through the southern
states, editing among other publica-
tions, one of the leading newspaper
in Little Itock, Ark. Eventually
through the pursuasivo powers of the
late John D. Losekamp, he was in-
duced to locate in Billings, where he
has conducted the Times for score
of years.

Presidential Elector.
Colonel Morris is a Democrat. Be-

ing the son of an aristocratic south-
ern family it was not to be presumed
he would be anything else. He has
always taken an active interest in
the work of his party and while
never a candidate for office before,
through the influence of his friends
he was nominated as a presidential
elector in the primary of 1916, and
last spring cast one of Montana's
electoral votes for Woodrow Wilson.

Started Tom Stout.
He also bears the dietinction of in-

troducing Tom Stout to Montana.Tom, fresh from Missouri and
busted, landed in Billings and hit
the colonel for a job. Getting ithe was able to make his start in Mon-tana and learn enough of the news-
paper business to prepate himselffor a real journalisce career in Fer-
gus county, which has aided him
through the Montana state senate
and the national congress and now
has landed him as a war correspond-ent "somewhere in France."

Set His OW71 EilltorialB.
Like so many of the veteran edit-

ors, hie rise has been through prac-tical experience in all lines of theprinting industry. For years he
would go to the unto and sot up his
editoriale by hand without prepar-ing his copy in advance. Thus he"wrote" his best articles.
A few years ago his boys, how-

ever, decided that it was time to put
in a linotype and they installed a
Model K. Immediately the case be-
came too slow for thc veteran and
he sat down at the keys of the big
machine. It took him only a short
time to master them and now he
pounde out his "heavies" in the mod-.ern way.
He has three sons, all of them

practical printers. One is a captain
in Ire national guard, another is in
charge of an army I inting office in
the Philippines arid the others are
engaged with their father in busi-
ness.
Of three things Colonel Morris is

especially proud, of being born in
Georgia, a staunch Democrat and aprinter.

COL. WHITE STILL BOOSTING.

MORMON ZACK, FIGHTER
HISTORICAL RECOLLECTIONS—By Rawhide Rawlins.

"I see Mormon
Zack's in the hos-
pital with a bad
front foot. This
b e n' crippled
sin't n,o t h n'
strange for the ',A , •
Mormon," said "' -; •
Rawhide R a w-
tins, as he pulled
the "makin's"
out of his coat
pocket and
etarted rolling
one.

"If I. knowed
the story of ev-
ery Bear he's got
I could hand the
people a history 16
tht would make
some of these
scraps the kaiser
is losin' look like
a prayer meetin'.
My knowledge of
history's a little
hazy, but knowin' Zack came fromNorway and judgin' from his actions,he's a come-back of eome of them oldfightin' Norsemen. You might lickhim, but you can't keep him lickedand he fights as well underneath ashe does on top. •
"The first time I see Zack I'm akid, helpin' throw up a log shack onthe Judith river. There's a fellerrides up with an Injun hoes underhim. He's sittin' in an old-fashionedlow-horn saddle with 'dog-house'

stirrups In dress he's wearin' the
garments of a breed—moccasins andbeaded buckskin leggin's that cometo the knees. .In his ca'tridge beltis a skinnin' knife an' across thefront of Tfim lays a Winchester in a
fringed and beaded skin gun cover.
One of the men that's with me tells
me that's Mormon Zack.

"That'll soon be 40 years t.o. At
thet time there's still r lot of Injun
trade in the country, end that's the
Mormon's business. The first time I
knowed of Zack gettin' warlike is a
little while after this at Reed's Fort,
a tradin' post near where Lewistown
stands today. It's run by Reed ancr
Bowles.
"There's about 200 lodges of Pie-

gans come to the post for tra e.
Bowles don't happen to be there, as
he's gone to Benton to get whisky.
While he's off gettin' this wet goods,
Zack and his partner comes along
and make a trade, an' when Bow'es
arrives there ain't as much as a
skunk skin left among them Piegans.
They're traded down to a breech-
clout.

'"I'his don't make Bowles pleasant
to get along with an' he starts fillin'
up on this trade whisky. This is the
booze that made the jackrabbit spit
in a wolf's eye. If they had some
of this to feed our soldiers the
kaiser would be up a tree right now.
"As I said before, Bowles fills up

and starts tellin' Zack how much he
thinks of him, and the talk Zack
comes back with ain't very genteel.
Zack's standin' pretty close, for all
the time they're talkin' he's on to
Bowles' hole-card. Ile knows this
hog-leg that's hangin' on Bowles' hip
ain't no watch-charm, BO to avoid
any misunderstanding, Zack hands
Bowles one on the chin, knockin' him
from under his hat. He's near bein'
too late, for Bowles has already
reached for his barker an' just when
Zack'a reachin' his jaw she speaks
out loud, the ball nearly tearin'
Zack's hind leg off at the hip.
"Bowles don't come to till next

day, and then he wants to know
which hoes kicked him. Zack's
worse off as there ain't no doctor
nearer than I3enton. Of course,
there's a medicine man in the Me-
gan camp, but Zack ain't Injun
enough to believe that this red doctor

Col. A. A. White of St. Paul, who
two years ago purchased from the
government Wild Horse island and a
large number of villa sites m Flat-
head lake, was in Matte yesterday.
The colonel believes there Is no more
beautiful counU7 ly out of doors
than that found along the shores ofMontana's greatest !aka and he has
backed this sentiment by investing a
lar_e sum of money there in real es-
tate. With the opening of the new
branch of the Northern Pacific run-
ning from Dixon to Poison, it is prob-
able that more citizens of this state
will become familiar with this rnost
charming section of Montana. It is
certainly an ideal region for the lo-
cetion of summer homer' and anyone
who visits this region once will .-p-
preciate this fact. The colonel al-
most single-banded Is doing a great
deal to advertise the Flathead coun-
try fn the east and he is entitled to
the hearty suppo't of the people of
this commonwealth In these efforts.
—Anaconda Standard.—Adv.

Rawhide Rawlins

can beat a tom-tom an' sing his leg
together, so he forks a hose an' pulls
for the steamboat town. This little
incident don't seem to take none of
the fight out of Zack. and he wins
and loses a few battles down there
while he's healin' up.

"It's a few years later Zack coMes
near crossin' the range when he mixes
with a fighter in Benton. The bat-
tle's Zack's from the start till the
other fellow cheats by drawin' a
knife, and slippin' it into Zack's
flank he walks clean 'round him,
leavin' Zack with nothin' holdin him
up but his backbone. His friends
help him gather up the loose ends,
and gettin' a doctor with a sackin'
needle, he's soon patched up again.
patched up again.
"Another time Zack fights a fel-

ler all day. Of course they stop for
drinks an' feed. There really ain't
no hard feelin's; they're just tryin'
to find out which is the best man.
They'd a-been fightin' yet but their
eyes swelled [Mut at last an' they
couldn't find one another.
"There was one town Zack was

doubtful of, an' that was Bull Hook.
In them days this burg held the pen-
nant for fighters.
"Zack had been cookin' on the I

Teton roundup, an' when they break I
up that fall he jumps a train headed i
east. He's got quite bankroll and
a friend stakes him to a quart that
ain't grape juice. He's figurin' on
winterin' in some of the towns along
the road, so when the train stops at
this town of Bull Hook, or Havre
as they call it now, he steps off toget the air an' sizes up the citizens.

old days was the hotne of most

"As I Willi sayin', this town in thitreti

the fighters of the northwest. Zack
picks out the biggest, hardest one;in sight, and walkin' up friendly like
hands him one in the jaw with every

To uvoid any misunderstanding he hands Bowles one on thechin, knockire him from under his hat. He's near befit' too late, forBowles has already reached for his barker, and just when Zack'sreachin' his jaw she speaks our loud, the ball nearly tearin' Zack'shind leg off at the hip.

pound he's got. With this the ball noopens, but it don't last long, an' heZack's hit him everywhere when the
big feller hollers 'enough.'
"Then the stranger wants to know

what it's all about and asks Zack
to introduce himself an' explain just

old grudge he's workin' off, but! "Although Zack's a natural scrap-kind of figured on winterin' in I per, like many of his kind he hasBull Hook, an' hearin' they're all plenty of good traits, is,good-hearted,fighters there, he thinks this is the an' I never knowed him to jump on abest way of introducin' himself.. weakling. It was always a man who" 'I picked the biggest one among claimed to be a fighter, too. Zackyou,' says the Mormon. 'If I'd a' belonged to his time an' it was his
out of curiosity, what's his reason for I lose, I was goin' on to Chinook, but kind and not the reformers that rnade
tearin'' into him. Zack tells him seein' I win, I'll winter with you.' An'i Montana. ,These last came with the
there's no hard feelin's and it ain't the did. tumble weed."

L,2Zack picks out the biggest, hardet,t-hmkin' citizen lie ean Nee

STATE SENATOR
PLAGUE ITICTIM

and swings on ids jaw with every pound he's got.

IISSIISSIIPPII MATE OF A CENTURY AGO
HO/BECAME ©ROW WAR CHIEF CI MONTANA

On the south bank of the Missouri
river nearly opposite where the Milk
river flows into the larger stream,
and some 16 or 18 miles from the
town of Glasgow, 113 an unmarked, for-
gotton grave containing the hence of
Edward Rose, a desperado of the
early boating daye on the Missouri,
who came to what is now Montana in
1807 or 1809 and became the prin-
cipal war chief of the Crow Indians
in their eavagb battles with the Black-
feet. The exploits of Rose have been
handed down in more or less legen-
dary form, but the early hietorieal
works of the northwest dealing with
the fur trading days give a frarly
connected account of this extraordi-
nary character whoa° name was
known in the Rocky mountain coun-
try to Indians and whites 100 years
ago.
The life of Rose has been more or

less linked with that of that other
•notorious character of the same per-
iod, Jamea P. Beckwourth, who was
also an influential chief of'the Crows,
by whom he was adopted about 1826.
Beck wourth afterward wrote his
biography, and the wierd collection
of facts and fancies that he assem-
bled' as an alleged history gave him
the reputation of being the greatest
liar eince Baron Munchausen. Rose
was by far the greater fighter, and
in his book Beckwourth claims credit
for many warlike deeds which in
reality were perfortned by Rose.

Hon or White Trader.
Edward Rose was the son of a

white man, a trader among the Cher-
okee Indians, and of a half-breed

Cherokee and negro woman. Ile was
a huge man of powerful frame, andin one of his early experiences hadreceived a cut through the nose that
gave him the nickname of "Cut Nose"Rose. He was a man of few words,rather inclined to be moody in dis-
position. Irving, in his Astoria, de-scribed him as a dogged, sullen, si-
lent fellow, with a sinster aspect, and
more of the savage than the civilized
man in his appearance.

Rose, as a young man, belonged to
one of the gangs of pirates who in-
fested the islands of the Mississippi
river, plundering boats as they went
up and down the river, and who some-
times shifted the scenes of their op-
erations to the shore, waylaying trav-
elers as they returned by land from
New Orleans with the proceeds of
their downward voyage, plundering
them of their money and effects and
often perpetrating the most atrocious
murders.
These hordes of villains finally be-

ing broken up and dispersed, ROBO
followed Lewis and Clark up the
1Viissouri and associated himself-with,
the Crow Indians, whose predatory
habits were congenial to his own. He
married a woman of the tribe and
waa adopted by the C,rows.

Reputallon Brul; Deeds Good.
In 1823 Joshua Pitcher referred to

Rose in a letter aa "a celebrated out-
law," and Colonel Leavenworth in an
official report the same year referred
to Rose and the bad character he
bore.

It Is evident, there:ore, that Rose's
reputation wag bad, ,but it Is also

MINERAL COUNTY SOLON CON-
FINED TO HOME WHTH

LEPROSY.

true that everything definite that is the time fbr the next eight or tenknown of his life after he came into years, leaving them to live with thethe western wildernese is entirely to Aricaras not later than 1820. Laterhis credit. If judgment were to be he became interpreter for Generalpassed only on his record in what isnow Montana, he would stand as highas any character in- the days of furtrading.
Whether Rose came up the Mis-souri in 1807 or 1809 is not definitelyknown, but it was in one year orthe other, and be proceeded at onceto make friends with the Crows. Heremained with them until 1811, whenhe went over to the Missouri river,

meeting Wilson P. Hunt, with hieparty of Astorians. Ho waa engagedas interpreter and guide through theCrow country. Hunt, during the
journey became afraid of Rose be-
cause he imagined the latter was
planning to betray his party to the
Crowe. There is not the slightest
evidence of any such intention, and
Hunt's conduct, which Was the re-
sult of inexperience, was little -bet-ter than ridiculous. When the party
passed the Crow country Rose was
left with those Indians, much to the
relief of IIunt.

Employed by Far Company.
The following year he WAR in the

employ of the Miasouri Fur company
in the capacity of free hunter, and a
record of his receiving wages from
them may be seen in one of the books
of the company which is now in the
possesaion of the Kansas Historical
society.

In 1813 Rose went back to the
Crowst remaining with them most of

Contracted Dread Di/tease While Serv-ing With United States. ArmyCamped Near Leper Colony in Phil-ippinee; Bride of Seven Months
Stands by Him Loyally.

Senator O. G. Willett, representa-tive of Mineral county in the upperhouse of the Montana state legisla-ture, he has been quarantined in hishome at Atherton at his own request.examination- by world famous phy-sicians, among whom are the Mayobrothers of Rochester, Minn., havingdisclosed that he is a victim of lep-rosy.
As soon as he learned the awfulnews the senator went to his homeand sent word to the state authori-ties, saying that he was resigned tohis fate and wanted every possibleprecaution taken to prevent othersbecoming similarly afflicted. He iso-lated himself immediately and savefor the presence of his devoted wife,a bride of seven months, he has comein contact with no humans but hisphysician, since his return from Ro-chester.
Isolate Him on Small Farm.While final arrangements for car-ing for the unfortunate legislatorhave not been made, it is planned tooecure a small tract of land in themountains or some isolated spot, andlet him live there with his wife foran attendant. He can find the need-ed exercise in gardening and in takingwalks into the surrounding hills andmountains. His wife wilt go withhim of her volition, insisting that itis her right.

This is the second case of leprosydiscovered in the history of Montana.Senator Willett eerved in the Span-ish-American war and as a memberof the regular army was stationed inthe Philippine islands for severalyears and the senator believes that itwas while there that he contractedthe incurable disease.
Well-Known Railroader.He came to Montana when the Mil-waukee railroad was built and tooka position as conductor with head-quarters in Alberton. He was activein the creation of Mineral county andwas chosen its first state senator. Inthe session of 1915, he was chairmanof the fish and game committee. Heis a great student and advancedmany progressive suggestions in thesenate discussions. He Was particu-larly active in securing labor legisla-tion.

Early this year he WAS married toa charming young woman from hisnative state, Kentucky. Several ofhis fellow senators attended theceremony'.

Ashley, and was with the latter in1823 when he met his disastrous de-feat at the hands of the Aricaras.Rose had warned Ashley of his dan-ger, but Ashley was deceived by theapparent friendliness of the Indiansand rejected the warning.
When General Leavenworth cameup the Missouri a month later withhis military force. Rose was en-gaged as interpreter. Ile displayedthe utmost bravery.
After 1826 little definite is knownof Rose. He is mentioned now andthen in the records in connectionsthat show him still with the Crows.He was seen in the Yellowstonecountry by Leonard in 1832. He en-gaged in many battles between theCrowe and the Blackfeet and becameghe great war chief of the Crow tribe.

Killed Blackfoot Chief.
In 1834, in November, there was aterrible battle between the Crows andBlackfeet in what is now the Judithbasin. The Blackfeet, who were at

a disadvantage in point of numbers,
had fortified themselves on a hill,
where they succeeded in standing off
the attack. Tho Crow's made sev-
eral ineffectual charges but did not
dare assault the Blackfeet at close
quarters. Finally Rose rallied the
Crows and told them to follow him.
He led the charge and shot the Black-
feet chief. Seizing the fallen war-
rior's lance, Rose killed four other

Blackfeet and the Crows, after des-perate fighting finished the others.Rose finally drifted back into thefur trading business with the whites,and his end came on the banks of theMissouri river, nearly opposite themouth of Milk river. With severalcompanions he was surprised andsurrounded by a band of Aricara In-dians. Rose and his comrades suc-ceeded in holding them off for sometime, but finally the Indians set fireto the prairie grass and the whitessaw that the game was up with them.Tho fire would either burn them orforce them to leave their cover, inwhich case they would fall instantprey to the savages. What actionthey took can only be surmised, buta loud explosion was soon heard, andupon going to the spot the Indiansfound the whites all dead. It is pre-sumed that they ended their livesby exploding the powder rather thanfall into the hand') of tile Indians.That Rose was buried near thescene of this battle is certain, foron any of the old steamboat itiner-aries of the Missouri river may beseen among the names in that vicinity"Rose's grave."
Beckwith River Negro.

The second of the "white" Crowchiefs, James P. Beckwourth, wasnot white at all, but a negro mixture,white blood predominating, however.The name of this redoubtable prevari-cator was not even lieckwourth untilhis biography came to be written. Inthe days when he was a toustabouton Missouri river steamboats, or awild savage among his adopted tribe,he was plain Jim Beckwith, and wasso carried on the rolls of the Ameri-can Fur company, which employedhim at times.
ccording to his own account hewas born at Fredericksburg, Va.,April 26, 1808. At the ago of sevenor eight he was taken to St. Louiswith his parents, who soon moved tothe point of land between the Mis-souri and the Mississippi rivers nearold Portage des Sioux. At, 10 he wasput in school at St. Louis. At 14 hewas apprenticed to learn the black-smith trade, and after five years ofthie work he hired out on a steam-boat going up the Mississippi river.In 1824 he enlisted in Ashley's Rockymountain party, but was sent backby Ashley and the next year wentthrough to Green river.

King of Pioneer Liars.
Shortly after this he joined theCrows and became a chief of theirtribe, and whether he was entitledto the reputation or not, he became

known as a great fighter. He pub-lislied "The Life and Adventures of
James P. Beckwourtb, Mountaineeb
Scout, Pioneer and Chief of the Crow
Nation of Indians" which was writ-
ten from his own dictation by T. D.
Bonner.

Beckwourth's book is not without'
value, for it furnishes sidelights that
aesist in c4ecking the statements of
others anereflects In its very exag-
Tgehreateloanoya Iwi velentg hpaicdtnmr ea noyf tlieent I mw

might be classed as "charming liars," .e
but few, like Beekwourth, made for
themselves a place in literature or
history.


